Family physician (FHO) at a Navan Medical Health Clinic on Navan road.

Key elements:
- Oscar EMR
- Turn key with competitive overhead split
- Nursing care
- Efficient and professional environment with unlimited support - Practice management team of professionals to handle scheduling, and all administrative aspects of practice management
- On-site pharmacy and Physiotherapy available.
- Close proximity to Imaging facility and labs.
- The Medical Centre is 5 minutes driving from Innes road, 8 minutes from trim road and 12 minutes from St Joseph Blvd in Orleans.
- Bilingual female physician will have higher demand, with potential to have target roster filled fast.

For more information about this wonderful opportunity, please contact: raafataiz777@yahoo.com or send message to 709-660-4977.

Dr. Rta Awad is the lead physician